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About our holiday classes. 
The stuff we say.
If you get a little nervous about what direction Uncle Harry might take the dinner discussion, our “Keeping Controversy 
out of the Holidays” could give you some peace of mind going into the season.

The stuff we eat.
While all the cooking and baking skills from our In the Kitchen section are awesome, “Baking Pies with Bill” and 
“Festive Christmas Sugar Cookies” are mouth-wateringly relevant to the holidays.   

The stuff we do.
Check out “Putting the Turkey in Thanksgiving” and “A Christmastime Tradition” to learn how those holidays and the 
traditions around them have evolved in our country. 

Extra helpings.
And don’t forget to take a look at our cornucopia of non-holiday offerings. From a robust menu of professional 
development workshops to new classes in subjects like Technology and Health & Wellness, we can satisfy the appetite 
of any lifelong learner.   

About our family portrait.
Rockwell painted his Four Freedoms series based on FDR’s State of the Union address in 1941. “Freedom from Want” 
was created in November of ’42, and appeared on the cover of the Saturday Evening Post in March, 1943. 

The Heartland family portrait represents staff from across the College. Clockwise, starting at the head of the table is 
Chris Downing (Heartland Foundation), Linda Lambert (Business Technology), Jovany Macias (Athletics), Kay Southey 
(Enrollment Services), Kym Ammons-Scott (Development), Tim Bill (Marketing), Stacey Shrewsbury (Heartland 
Community College Pontiac), Imani Sanchez (Heartland student), Terrance Bond (Enrollment and Student Services), 
Lucas Warren (Continuing Education), and Carin Folkens (Child Development Lab alumni).  

We’d love to see you around 
our learning table.
For many of us, Norman Rockwell’s “Freedom 
from Want” symbolizes family togetherness and 
happiness at the holidays. We re-created that 
setting for our cover with some Heartland staff 
because we like to think of ourselves as a family 
here on campus. Plus squeezing around a table 
to promote holiday-relevant classes turned into 
some good old-fashioned fun! Take a look inside 
and join us for a class this session. 
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Unless otherwise stated, these classes are designed for adults 18 and over.
Visit our website www.heartland.edu/continuingEd

Sign up for two or more classes in this 
booklet and receive a 10% discount on 
each class. You must register and pay 
for all the classes at the same time. If 
you withdraw from a discounted class 
you will no longer be eligible for the 
discounted price unless you have at 
least two classes remaining on your 
schedule. If we cancel a class you will 
still be eligible for the discounted price. 

Multiple Course
Discount

*    Does not include Work Ready programs, 
EDventure trips, Professional Development, 
online classes or classes noted ineligible in 
the course description. 
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Trips & Events

Lunch, Learn & Listen
Come out for an entertaining and educational afternoon at 
Heartland Community College, where you’ll participate in two 
engaging presentations and enjoy a delicious lunch. Dive into 
the past as you hear how to find and gather answers about 
your genealogy to piece together a family tree and history. 
You’ll also uncover the meaning behind various symbols found 
on cemetery markers and learn about the intriguing evolution 
of cemetery monuments over time, using examples from 
Evergreen Memorial Cemetery. Top off your afternoon with 
lively music from the Uke-aholics Uke Band. Walk away with a 
full mind, full belly, and toes-a-tappin.

2622 Sec. A Wednesday 10/23, 11AM-1PM 
 HCC CCB Rm 1406/07
 $20

Christmas at the Christkindlmarket
The Christkindlmarket has grown from a German custom to 
an essential component of the holiday tradition in downtown 
Chicago. Nestled in the Chicago Loop, this unique shopping 
experience features traditional German food and drink and a 
diverse assortment of holiday entertainment—all memorable 
aspects that make the Christkindlmarket a popular destination 
for anyone looking for some extra holiday cheer. Your trip 
includes transportation to and from Chicago. Dining options in 
the Loop will be plentiful, and meals will be on your own. Sorry, 
no refunds after November 22nd.   

2615 Sec. AE2 Saturday 12/14, 8AM-8PM 
 Chicago
 $65

Southern Charm: Charleston & Savannah
Experience warm southern hospitality and charm like never before! There's still time to sign up 
for the Southern Charm Collette trip, featuring Jekyll Island, Charleston, South Carolina and 
Savannah, Georgia. Trip is April 25-May 1, 2020. Call 309-268-8179 for more information!
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Climbing Your Family Tree
You can get answers about your genealogy without paying 
a fortune. Learn how to start searching for your ancestors, 
fill out genealogy forms, pedigree charts, and family group 
sheets. Discover how to find family history information through 
government records and the internet. Through this class, you 
pull together a personal history and discover, quite literally, 
where you came from.   

Gail Leonard
2620 Sec. A Wednesday (4 sessions, does not meet 11/27), 11/6-12/4
 6-8PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 3602
 $79

 20th Century World II: 1945-1991
As the world began a slow reconstruction after two brutal 
World Wars, little did it know what the second half of the 
century would have in store. Return to an era of American 
history wrought with tension, technology, and tragedy—where 
governments rose and fell and where the people began to 
find their voice. Through lectures, readings, and discussions, 
this course will emphasize the experience of ordinary 
people, in addition to examining the Cold War, the collapse of 
communism, decolonization, consumerism, and human rights 
wars for justice.   

Erika Quinn
2214 Sec. A Tuesday (5 sessions, does not meet 11/26), 10/29-12/3 
 6:30-8:30PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 3002
 $89

DA

YTIME CLASS 

 Movie Music Romance II
Take a journey through 100 years of lyrical splendor...again! 
Your beloved Movie Music Romance is back for more toe-
tapping fun. With a fresh, new presentation, you can experience 
dozens of the most artfully-crafted movie scenes, love songs, 
and dance tandems ever seen on the silver screen all in one 
sitting. Familiar faces abound, including Judy Garland, Gene 
Kelly, Emma Stone, and Bradley Cooper. Enjoy a compilation 
of your favorite movie scenes and soundtracks cast in a whole 
new light.   

John LeGear
2357 Sec. A Friday 11/1, 1-3PM 
 HCC ACEC Rm 2101
 $19

                Putting the Turkey in Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving is synonymous with turkey, but do you have any 
idea why? Learn the true history of Thanksgiving, examining 
how this holiday has been celebrated by Americans from the 
17th century to modern day. Discuss why the turkey has become 
a cultural and staple Thanksgiving symbol and why it always 
finds itself at the center of the table. Hear fun, surprising stories 
about presidential turkey pardons, turkey raffles, and turkey 
drives for a unique twist on a favorite fall holiday.   

Christina Smith
2677 Sec. A Monday 11/11, 6-9PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 3002
 $35
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History & Culture

Ed2Go Online Training
Complete online classes in 90 days and career training programs in 6 months. All 
courses are self-paced and open enrollment.

From Understanding Adolescents to Understanding the Cloud, hundreds of courses across 
dozens of subject areas are waiting for you. Ed2Go can be accessed through our website at 
heartland.edu/continuingEd/online or direct at ed2go.com/hcc. 

TAKE IT ONLINE
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 A Christmastime Tradition
Christmas plays a significant role in American Christian culture, often viewed as more meaningful than any other seasonal event. 
Get in the spirit of the upcoming festivities and explore the history and traditions of this special holiday. Discuss the origins of 
December 25th, gain insight on the commercialization of Christmas, and take away a unique perspective on caroling, cards, 
Santa, and other traditional holiday symbols.   

Christina Smith
2675 Sec. A Monday 12/2, 6-9PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 3002
 $35
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Latin American Travel & Culture
Introduce yourself to the beauty of the Hispanic culture. Whether you’re 
just looking to expand your knowledge of the Spanish-speaking world 
or want to prepare for personal travels, this class will cover geography, 
travel, food, and cultural differences from country to country.   

Carlos Diaz
2311 Sec. A Wednesday (4 sessions, does not meet 11/27) 
 11/13-12/11, 6-8PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 3002
 $49
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Introduction to German Culture
Learn more about the German-speaking world or prepare for your 
travels overseas. This introductory course will give you insights 
into the history, geography, and culture of this fascinating part of 
the world.   

Marvis Dickinson
2303 Sec. A Monday (4 sessions), 11/4-11/25, 6-8PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1601
 $49

 French Culture
France is famous for its iconic architecture, fine cuisine, and romantic 
dialect. Dive beyond the surface as you get a taste for French culture 
and day-to-day life in this unique exploration. Discover aspects of 
French cooking and interpersonal communication, uncover what 
makes the geography unique, and take a glimpse into various regions 
across the country. This class will have you enjoying cultural quirks 
you won’t find anywhere but France.   

Molly Ramirez
2301 Sec. A Tuesday (4 sessions, does not meet 11/26), 11/12-12/10
 5:30-7:30PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 3603
 $49

                Russian Culture
Set out on an adventure to the biggest country in the world. Explore Russia 
through the eyes of geography and architecture, customs and traditions, 
folklore and religion, cuisine and holidays, and politics and education. Bring 
your lessons closer to home as you learn the history behind a unique friendship 
between Bloomington-Normal and the Russian city of Vladimir, including 
professional and cultural exchanges that have been actively supported by the 
authorities of both cities, ISU, and Vladimir State University.   

Lucy Belomoina
2359 Sec. A Thursday (4 sessions, does not meet 11/28), 11/14-12/12, 6-8PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1402
 $49



Music Made Easy
If you enjoy music and would like to know more about what makes it work, this is the course for you. You’ll gain a complete 
understanding of rhythm, melody, and harmony, and you’ll be able to recognize pitches on the musical staff and on the 
keyboard. Each lesson will build on previous lessons, while also introducing new musical concepts. Explore the keyboard in 
full detail, with an emphasis on the structure of major scale and the signatures of major keys. You will examine the many 
significant contributions early music theorists made to the understanding of music and be able to build intervals, major 
scales, and chords. By the time you complete this comprehensive and full-featured course, you’ll be able to read, write, and 
even play simple pieces of music! 

$100 (ed2go.com/hcc to register) 

Online Course 
Option
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Hootenanny: Popular Hits from the 60’s & 70’s
Pick up your instrument or raise your voice...it’s time to 
recreate the Hootenanny to the soundtrack of the 1960’s and 
70’s! This combination performance/lecture/sing-along will 
center around significant songs from this notable period in 
mid-20th century American history, regarded for popular hits 
and beloved artists. Please bring your own instrument or 
come prepared to sing. All skill levels welcome. Lyric sheets 
and chord charts will be available for pre-selected songs, 
but you are free to bring your own selections as well. Light 
refreshments will be provided.   

Linda Thomas
2493 Sec. A Tuesday 11/19, 7-9PM 
 HCC CCB Rm 1406/07
 $15

Beginning Guitar
Whether you want to lead camp tunes around the fire or 
perform at open mic nights, it all starts with understanding 
guitar basics. Learn how to get good tone from your 
instrument, how to warm up, and how to practice open position 
chords and major scales. A guitar and pick are required for 
this class. Instructor will provide sample audio files and 
instructional materials.   

Lucas Warren
2890 Sec. A Wednesday (5 sessions), 11/13-12/11, 6-7:30PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1006
 $65

Writing for Stage Performance
If your inclination is more toward the pen than the 
sword, be sure to check out our "Writing for Stage 
Performance" class on page 24.
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Sign up for two or more classes in this booklet and receive a 10% discount on each class. You must 
register and pay for all the classes at the same time. If you withdraw from a discounted class you will 

no longer be eligible for the discounted price unless you have at least two classes remaining on your schedule. If we cancel a class 
you will still be eligible for the discounted price. Does not include Work Ready programs, EDventure trips, Professional Development, 
online classes or classes noted ineligible in the course description. 
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Register by phone: (309) 268-8160

Wheel Thrown Ceramics
Get your hands dirty and make some three-dimensional art in 
Heartland’s fully-equipped ceramic studio. You’ll experience 
the excitement of a ceramic studio while learning the basics 
of wheel-thrown pottery and hand building. Create functional 
pots and projects that focus on surface enhancement. Your 
work will be available for pick-up two weeks after the class 
has completed.   

Claire Hedden
2259 Sec. B Thursday (6 sessions), 10/17-11/21, 9AM-12PM 
 HCC ICN Rm 1408
 $135

Pen & Ink Drawing
Have fun experimenting with inks and washes in your art. 
Explore different pen strokes and traditional techniques. 
Play with pattern, contrast, and colorful washes to create eye 
catching drawings. No experience needed.   

Julie F. Callahan
2277 Sec. A Tuesday (6 sessions), 10/29-12/3, 9AM-12PM 
 HCC SCB Rm 1802
 $135 (plus $20 for supplies paid to the instructor)

Paint Like a Pro - Acrylics & Oil
Learn acrylic and oil painting techniques from a professional artist. This course covers color mixing, edging, values, design and 
other basic skills to allow you to master acrylic or oil painting. You will receive a supply list on the first day of class and have an 
opportunity to save money by purchasing supplies through the instructor. Please be advised that paint and brushes may cost 
$90 or more. This class is for ages 16 and up.   

Infinite HeArt Studios Instructor
2633 Sec. B Wednesday (6 sessions, does not meet 11/27) 10/30-12/11, 6:30-9PM 
 Infinite HeArt Studios
 $135 (plus supplies)

DA

YTIME CLASS DA

YTIME CLASS 

Multiple Course
Discount
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Christmas Crochet Projects
Christmas may be around the corner, but there’s still time to 
crochet seasonal projects. In this intermediate-level class, 
learn how to make a crocheted thread angel, a Christmas 
tree or several other small projects from 4-ply yarn. Students 
should know the single and double crochet stitches before 
attending class.   

Kay Bowen
2399 Sec. A Monday (4 sessions), 11/4-11/25, 6:30-8:30PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1401
 $49 (plus $5 for supplies paid to instructor)

Chinese Brush Painting
Express yourself through the ancient art of Chinese brush 
painting, a style that has been around for thousands of years. 
Learn the techniques to create traditional Chinese ink and 
brush painting and calligraphy as you practice different types 
of brushstrokes on rice paper. By the end of the course, you 
will be able to paint a range of flora and fauna in this whimsical 
style. No prior art experience necessary.   

Su Ge
2679 Sec. A Monday (6 sessions), 11/4-12/9, 9AM-12PM 
 HCC SCB Rm 1802
 $129 (plus supplies)

DA

YTIME CLASS 

 Chinese Calligraphy
Learn the beautiful art of writing traditional Chinese characters 
using brush and ink. A unique mix of art and language, you will 
walk step by step to create calligraphy, practicing each line and 
stroke in a calm and relaxed environment. By the end of class, 
you will understand how the characters form words and even 
have the opportunity to write a poem utilizing your new skill.   

Su Ge
2821 Sec. A Wednesday (5 sessions), 11/6-12/4, 9AM-12PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1400
 $129 (plus supplies)

DA

YTIME CLASS 

 Fundamentals of Drawing II
You’ve had your introduction, so don’t stop now! Continue 
exploring the fundamentals of drawing and delve into 
imaginative and creative projects of your own. Learn next-level 
techniques like mark-making and linear perspective to render 
texture and architectural/landscape spaces. Enjoy hands-
on class time incorporating and combining your personal 
artistic visions with the proper techniques you’ve learned. 
Prerequisite: completion of Fundamentals of Drawing I.   

Jeremy Langston
2327 Sec. A Thursday (6 sessions, does not meet 11/28), 11/7-12/19
 6-9PM 
 HCC ICB Rm 2601
 $135 (plus supplies)
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Register by phone: (309) 268-8160
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Register online at heartland.edu/continuingEd

Getting to Know Your Serger
From threading the machine to adjusting your tension, take 
the mystery out of how to use your sewing machine serger. In 
this class you’ll learn all the basics, including how to deal with 
corners and curves. You will need to bring your serger in good 
working order with the manual and any attachments.   

Dee Thompson
2850 Sec. A Monday 11/11, 6-8PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1400
 $29 (plus supplies)

Knitting Cables
Create beautiful textures in your knitting by conquering cables. 
Make lovely twists and turns by learning to follow a cross-stitch 
cable pattern that covers cabling in the front and back. Walk 
away with the knowledge to cable on your own along with a 
new winter accessory! Basic knitting experience is required, 
including casting on and off and knit and purl stitches.   

Lyn Johnson
2281 Sec. A Monday (3 sessions), 11/18-12/2, 6-8PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1407
 $49 (plus $20 materials fee paid to instructor)

Quilting II
Show off your new skills with piece block quilting - a technique 
used to create any quilt. Learn to make six beginning 
blocks to construct a lap quilt, wall hanging, table runner, 
pillow, or tote bag. Explore advanced quilting fundamentals, 
including choosing fabric, color values, and proper supplies. 
Prerequisite: Quilting Basics I or prior basic sewing skills. You 
must have access to a sewing machine outside of class.   

Kay Bowen
2401 Sec. A Wednesday (6 sessions, does not meet 11/27), 10/23-12/4
 6-8:30PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1400
 $95 (plus supplies & fabric) Disappearing Nine Patch Quilt

Learn to make an intricate and impressive quilt...so easy, a 
beginner could do it! A simple variation on the traditional nine-
patch block, the disappearing nine patch is an ideal pattern 
for using up scraps and novelty squares, whipping up a quick 
baby blanket, or making a classic “I Spy” quilt. Master this new 
pattern by creating a table topper in this class.   

Kay Bowen
2397 Sec. A Wednesday 12/11, 6-9PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1400
 $29 (plus supplies)
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Truck Driver Training I
This course is designed to prepare you to obtain a commercial driver’s license. You will spend 
the first week preparing for the commercial driver’s license learner’s permit exam. At the end of the course, you will take 
a Class “A” License road test administered by the Illinois Secretary of State’s office. This course also covers endorsement 
preparation, state and federal regulations, log books, map reading, trip planning and complete vehicle training to prepare you 
for an entry-level position in the transportation industry. Instruction includes classroom lecture, demonstration and behind-
the-wheel experience in a Class “A” vehicle. Course fee includes background check and Motor Vehicle Report (MVR). For more 
information call (309) 268-8448 or email truck.driver@heartland.edu.   

David Keim
2819 Sec. GLWR Mon-Fri, 11/11-12/10, 8AM-4:30PM, (20 sessions, does not meet 11/28, 11/29)
 Heartland Lincoln Campus, Lincoln IL, Room TBD
 $4,049

Improve your welding skills or complete an unfinished project 
in this shop-intensive class. Learn new processes for carbon 
steel, aluminum and stainless steel. This class will also briefly 
discuss CNC using the automated plasma process. You will have 
the opportunity to bring in and repair projects from your home 
or farm. Prerequisite: completion of Introduction to Welding.   

Dennis Ludwig
2604 Sec. A Sunday (5 sessions), 10/20-11/17, 1-4PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1601/05
 $220

Ask us about financial 
assistance for 

Truck Driver Training. 
Call 309-268-8448.

Welding II
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HEARTLAND
HARVEST 5K

A run/walk benefiting key programs and
scholarships at Heartland Community College.

OCTOBER 19, 2019

To register visit hccfoundation.org 
and click on events or call 309.268.8110



EWS

Did you know:
•  It costs 38% of an employee’s annual earnings to replace them1.

•  Almost all employers rate soft skills as essential or very important in hiring and retention decisions2.

•  But…most employers provide no direct soft skill training3.

There’s an affordable and practical 
way to build these vital skills! 

The Essential Workplace Skills Series
Five Essential Workplace Skills (EWS) modules have been developed with industry professionals based on the needs identified in 
a BN Advantage survey of 145 local businesses. 

The flexible design of these 4-hour sessions support the operations and cultures of different employers. The workshops are 
designed to be taken as an integrated series for maximum benefit and can be completed in any order. If an individual needs 
support in just one or two skill areas, that works too. 

1 Society for Human Resource Management 
2 Wonderlic 2016
3 Udemy for Business

Continuing Education | Late Fall 201912



Open Enrollment Workshop Schedule
EWS workshops include small group and individual activities, scenarios and discussions for an 
interactive learning experience and can become a cornerstone of your organization’s onboarding and 
development toolbox. Each module consists of one 4-hour session and is offered multiple times through the 
year to provide a consistent and effective training solution. Workshop location is Heartland Campus in Normal, 
unless otherwise specified. Session descriptions are at heartland.edu/EWS.

Understanding Customer Service Essentials
• 2019 workshops: Oct 18

• 2020 workshops: Feb 6 · Mar 4 · Apr 28 · Oct 22 · Oct 23 (Lincoln) · Dec 10

Navigating Challenges & Stressors
• 2019 workshops: Nov 8

• 2020 workshops: Feb 26 · Apr 15 · Apr 22 (Pontiac) · Oct 7 · Dec 2

Practicing Professionalism at Work 
• 2020 workshops: Jan 15 · March 24 · Sep 2 · Oct 27 · Nov 12
 
Communicating Effectively
• 2020 workshops: Jan 22 (Pontiac) · Jan 28 · Mar 12 · Mar 27 (Lincoln) · Sep 17 · Nov 4

Using Effective Tools for Decision-Making & Goal-Setting 
• 2020 workshops: Feb 18 · Apr 2 · Sep 29 · Oct 28 · Nov 17

 
Supervisor Support Orientation
Maximize the impact of EWS training in your organization with a free 90-minute orientation session. It equips supervisors to 
actively support on-the-job application of the content, along with strategies and tools to build employee capacity and retention. 
Sessions run 7:30-9:00 AM and include light breakfast refreshments.

• 2019 orientations: Nov 12

• 2020 orientations: Jan 14 · Feb 25 · Apr 7 · Sep 1 · Oct 13 · Dec 1

Customized & Train the Trainer Sessions
For organizations needing to provide EWS to large numbers of employees, Heartland Community College can provide 
customized EWS sessions where and when you need them. Members of your team can also become certified EWS instructors 
through a combination of on-site and virtual learning events. Train the Trainer sessions are 1 1⁄2 days and focus on active 
facilitation and presentation strategies proven most effective to achieve results with adult learners. 

• 2020 train the trainer sessions: Jan 22- 23 · Mar 17-18 · Jun 16-17 · Oct 20-21

Register in open sessions by calling (309) 268-8160. Contact Angie Coughlin at 
(309 ) 268-8193 for customized or Train the Trainer sessions. 

Continuing Education | Late Fall 2019 13
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GENERAL

What Analytics & Tracking Will Tell
You’ve put a lot of time and money into your marketing efforts, 
and now it’s time to see the results! In this class, learn why 
tracking and analyzing data is critical to your marketing 
strategy. Nervous to make the data-dive? Get training on how 
to use and manage web analytics and how to make sense of 
the numbers. Walk away with confidence, as you understand 
how data can help you fine tune your campaigns, yield insights 
on what approaches are most and least effective, and define 
future marketing and sales goals.   

Brian Huonker
2427 Sec. A Tuesday 10/29, 6-8PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1405
 $39

Online Course 
Option

Effective Business Writing
Do you have a nagging suspicion that a small improvement in your writing skills might also improve your career 
prospects? Don’t let small gaps in your business writing skills prevent you from reaching your full potential! It doesn’t 
matter whether you’re a clerical worker, an engineer, or an executive - if you communicate with others in writing, you 
need this course to help you identify and eliminate problem areas. By the end of this course, you’ll know the secret to 
developing powerful written documents that immediately draw readers in and keep them motivated to continue until 
your very last, well-chosen word.

$135 (ed2go.com/hcc to register) 

How to Create a Social Media Strategy
Social media got its start as a personal platform, but quickly 
evolved into a primary marketing tool for businesses. 
Discover just how influential this channel can be for 
converting leads into sales, retrieving customer data, and 
staying connected with your audience. Determine which 
platforms align best with your marketing goals, and learn 
how to maximize their potential to best reach your target 
audience. Leave with the knowledge to create an intentional 
social media strategy through purposeful content creation 
and mindful scheduling habits.   

Brian Huonker
2425 Sec. A Tuesday 10/22, 6-8PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1404
 $39

               Agile Methodologies & Practices
Agile project management is a highly-relevant, iterative 
approach to planning and guiding project processes. 
Predominantly seen in tech and software industries, Agile 
practices are now utilized in a variety of other industries, 
such as construction, education, and marketing. Get 
equipped with best practices for Agile project management 
in this foundational course, along with common frameworks 
used to implement it, such as Scrum, Kanban, Extreme 
Programming (XP), SAFe, and elements of Lean. Determine 
how Agile and Waterfall differ and gain an understanding of 
Agile requirements, PM stance, roles and expectations of an 
Agile Team, forecasting and tracking, and more. Lessons will 
include small group exercises and breakout discussions.  

Mike Alexander
2852 Sec. A Sat-Sun (2 sessions), 11/2-11/3, 8AM-5PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 3002
 $999
 $899 early bird fee through 10/18
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 Cannabis in the Workplace: 
 Your Policies & Communications
With Illinois’ recent legalization of cannabis, the re-evaluation 
of drug-free workplaces and safety policies is becoming a 
priority for employers. Be proactive and explore how this 
new legislation affects your company and employees. In this 
workshop, State Senator Jason Barickman will provide the 
need-to-know background on the cannabis legislation and 
respond to hot-topic and critical questions you have. Together 
with business professor Terry Lowe, you will receive assistance 
on identifying gaps in company policies and work to map out 
an effective and appropriate communication plan to deliver to 
your employees. Participate in small group activities with other 
employers to apply and personalize your new knowledge to 
your own workplace.   

Senator Jason Barickman & Professor Terry Lowe
3001 Sec. A Tuesday 11/19, 8-9:30 AM 
 HCC ACEC Rm 2210
 $15

Local employers identified soft skills training as the most important need for their employees� This series of 4-hour workshops was built 
to give employees the tools they need to improve those skills, and build on-the-job success� The sessions may be taken individually or 
as a series for maximum benefit� Learn more on page 12�

ESSENTIAL WORKPLACE SKILLS

Understanding Customer Service Essentials
Inclusive and cross-generational workplaces are today’s 
professional norm. In this session, assess your customer-
centricity and learn how to maintain and improve trust. 
Expand communication skills, including use of technology, 
to serve internal and external customers equally well. Learn 
recovery steps that rebuild customer loyalty. Leave ready to 
provide professional customer-service excellence regardless 
of title or industry.   

HCC Instructor
1530 Sec. A Friday 10/18, 8AM-12PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1006
 $50

Navigating Challenges & Stressors
Stressors at work create opportunities to rethink our 
responses and habits. In this session, identify challenges 
in your professional life and what contributes to them. 
Adopt strategies such as a proactive mindset and what-if 
thinking to anticipate problems before they arise. Grow your 
emotional intelligence to improve encounters with peers, 
supervisors, and customers. Explore how attending to your 
whole self affects your professionalism and career path. 
Leave with an action plan that promotes resilience in the 
face of workplace demands.   

HCC Instructor
1531 Sec. A Friday 11/8, 8AM-12PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1006
 $50

EWS Supervisory Support Orientation
Ensure that your organization benefits from sending participants to EWS to improve soft skills. Attend a free 90-minute Supervisory 
Support Orientation. In this session, connect EWS topics to your organization’s mission and employee responsibilities. Learn to 
support participants’ ideas and action plans as they put them into practice back on the job. Walk through job tools that promote 
impactful and efficient follow-up conversations. Leave knowing what professional behaviors to monitor and feel confident that EWS 
will add value to your team.   

HCC Instructor
2997 Sec. B Tuesday 11/12, 7:30-9AM 
 HCC ACEC Rm 2100
 Free, registration required

                Advanced Presentation Skills
Engage the power of your inner public speaker. Take your 
current delivery skills to new heights in this blend of 
speech preparation and presentation. Learn techniques 
for overcoming apprehension, researching and preparing 
an outline, and relating to your audience. Put all your new 
knowledge to the test as you deliver a speech and receive 
feedback from your classmates. Walk away with the 
confidence you need to communicate even more polished 
and professionally than before.   

Sue Fish
2857 Sec. A Friday (2 sessions), 11/8-11/15, 9AM-12PM 
 HCC ICN Rm 1002
 $65



EDUCATION
Grant Writing Fundamentals
Critical for the success of many nonprofit and public agencies, 
winning grant money comes down to the proposal. From 
identifying potential funders to a follow-up course of action, 
this class will cover the basics of grant writing. Take away 
essential information and useful tips on grant proposal content, 
format, and submission. Learn how to write a compelling need 
or problem statement, realistic goals and objectives, a clear 
description of methods, a workable evaluation plan, and an 
accurate budget. Registration ends 11/8.   

Beverly Beyer
2854 Sec. A Friday 11/15, 8AM-4:30PM 
 HCC ICN Rm 1001
 $115 (includes lunch & materials)

Online Course 
Option

Understanding Adolescents
Learn about the many physical, emotional, 
and cognitive changes that affect the teens in 
your life, along with the significance that these 
changes have both for you and the adolescent. 
Look into relationships both in and outside of the 
home and the development of a teen’s identity. 
You will explore personality, moral development 
and the role of faith. By the time you finish this 
course, you should be very well-prepared to 
understand, appreciate, and meet the needs of 
the teens in your life.

$100 (ed2go.com/hcc to register) 

SOCIAL WORK
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 Ethics & Cultural Competence in 
 Clinical Practice
As a social worker, you make the choice to move beyond 
first impressions when working with clients from diverse 
backgrounds. Learn best practices to effectively serve your 
clientele and create an inclusive organization that meets the 
needs of all people regardless of differences. In this seminar, 
you will integrate ethical considerations into cross-cultural 
counseling, learn strategies for incorporating cultural aspects 
into the change process, and describe how to address ethics 
and diversity in family and group therapy. This workshop is 
worth 6 CEU hours.  

Mark Sanders, LCSW, CADC
2991 Sec. A Wednesday 10/23, 8:30AM-4:30PM 
 HCC ACEC Rm 2210
 $95

 Trauma, Shame, & Addiction:  
 Experience vs. Explanation
Trauma, shame, and addiction often come as a package 
deal, but treating these issues with talk therapy isn’t always 
effective in attending to clients’ deeply-rooted problems. 
In this seminar, you will learn methods for providing an 
experience rather than an explanation. Engage in somatic 
and experiential intervention techniques designed to address 
these issues from an attachment perspective. Apply shame-
resilience theory and somatic tools in your work to provide 
symptom relief to your clients experiencing addiction and 
trauma. This workshop is worth 6 CEU hours.   

Sarah Buino, LCSW, CADC, CDWF
2990 Sec. A Thursday 12/5, 8:30AM-4:30PM 
 HCC ACEC Rm 2210
 $95



SPECIALTY

Healthcare Provider BLS CPR/AED
Accredited by the American Heart Association, this class is 
intended for healthcare professionals who want to learn basic 
life support, relief of airways obstruction, and signals of an 
impending heart attack. You will understand basic CPR skills 
and learn to be confident in emergency situations. A CPR 
certification card will be emailed after successful completion of 
the manikin practice and test.   

Garry Fulk
1006 Sec. A Tuesday 11/12, 6-9:15PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1402
 $50 (includes text & certification exam)

Legal & Ethical Drone Use
You just purchased a new drone, and you can’t wait to get it in 
the air. Learn how to fly it legally without attracting undesirable 
attention from the FAA and/or law enforcement. This course 
will cover stipulations on what you need to register your drone 
and how to do it, along with new regulations that mandate 
who needs a Remote Pilot Airman Certificate. Other ethical 
considerations on appropriate drone use concerning data 
collection will also be covered. This class will be instructed by 
an FAA specialist.   

Warren Smith
2394 Sec. A Saturday 11/9, 10AM-1PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 3603
 $30
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Online Course 
Option

Introduction to Interior Design
Are you a creative person with an eye for design? If so, this course will show you how to transform plain living spaces 
into beautiful and functional rooms. Delve into color theory, floor plans, traditional and modern interior design ideas, 
as well as industry trends. You’ll explore a range of careers in interior design and get insider tips for entering this 
exciting field. As you master design skills step-by-step, you’ll complete your first project: a fully developed room 
design complete with spatial layout, lighting, and finish selections. Your new knowledge and hands-on practice will 
give you the confidence you need to start creating beautiful residential interiors for yourself and others.

$135 (ed2go.com/hcc to register) 

Heartland BASSET Training
Create a safer community by keeping 
drunk drivers off the road. Learn to 
prevent over consumption of alcohol, 
intervention techniques, how to properly 
check ID cards, and local and state laws 
regarding alcohol service. After successful 
completion of this program, you will 
receive a certificate and official Beverage 
Alcohol Sellers/Servers Education & 
Training (BASSET) identification card from 
the Illinois Liquor Control Commission. 
If you are a server of alcoholic beverages 
or you check IDs for alcohol service, this course fulfills the 
required training necessary to meet state requirements.   

Brian Copple
2820 Sec. A Monday 12/9, 5:30-9:30PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1601
 $39
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Essential Oils: Beyond the Basics
Did you know that certain essential oil blends can help 
relieve anxiety, repel mosquitoes, and freshen the air in your 
home? This class will help you harness the power of these 
oils. You will learn about the chemistry and constituents that 
make each essential oil unique and how to blend the oils to 
promote physical and emotional well-being. You will get the 
opportunity to mix a roller bottle blend to take home with 
a recipe provided. Essential oil tips, tricks, and application 
techniques will be discussed.   

Virginia Roll
2607 Sec. A Thursday (2 sessions), 11/7-11/14, 6:30-8PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 3002
 $30 (plus $10 materials fee paid to instructor)

Caring Touch for Cancer
Don’t let your loved one’s cancer treatment make you feel discouraged or helpless. 
Learn how to provide meaningful comfort and support during treatment through 
simple techniques like propping in bed with blankets and pillows and delivering 
a hand, foot, or neck massage. Please bring a partner, pillow, and blanket.   

Cindy Termuende
2464 Sec. A Tuesday 11/12, 6-8PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1601
 $29 (per person)

The Power of Happy Thoughts
You have a say over how you feel. This class will provide insight 
on how to raise your happiness quotient by understanding the 
three laws of the mind. Practice applying these laws personally 
to push through mental blocks and transcend self-limiting, 
degrading, and negative thoughts. Take steps toward living 
a joyous, meaningful, and fulfilled life. A serene meditation 
session will be included.   

Ashlesha Raut
2431 Sec. A Thursday 11/7, 5-8:30PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1402
 $30

West Coast Swing Basics
If you like the blues, jazz or country music, you’re going to love 
West Coast Swing. In the 1940s it was called “sophisticated 
swing.” This state dance of California is done in a slot pattern 
to slow blues, jazz, country and other slow-swing music. This 
dance gives the appearance of a lady rushing to and spinning 
past the man as he leads her toward, and away from, the spot 
where he’s dancing.  

Cathy Hempstead
2354 Sec. A Monday (5 sessions), 10/21-11/18, 6-7:15PM 
 Dance Partners
 $69 (per person)

For additional CPR training locations and times, please check 
with Advocate BroMenn at advocatehealth.com/bromenn.

Heart Saver CPR/AED/First Aid
Heartsaver CPR/AED/First Aid is for anyone who wants 
to learn basic CPR and first aid skills. You will learn 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), how to provide breaths 
with a barrier device, how to relieve an airway obstruction, 
and how to use an AED (automated external defibrillator). 
The basic principles of first aid will be covered as well. 
Certification is valid for two years. A CPR/AED/first aid 
certification card will be emailed after successful completion 
of the hands-on first aid skills and manikin practice. This 
certification is approved by DCFS for day care providers. This 
class is not intended for healthcare professionals.   

Garry Fulk
1003 Sec. B Saturday 11/2, 8:30-11:45AM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1402
 $65 (includes text & certification card)

DA

YTIME CLASS 

Check out our Random Acts of Knowledge podcast interview with ‘Caring Touch for Cancer’ instructor Cindy Termuende 
at heartland.edu/random. The ‘Caring Touch’ podcast is listed there, among other interesting interviews.



Conscious Consumerism
Every purchase you make is a vote for the types of products 
and companies you want to support. Become a more conscious 
consumer by deciphering both the ethics and ingredients 
behind the items you buy and learning to make better choices 
without sacrificing quality or style. Gain an awareness of the 
challenges that classic consumerism poses and get equipped 
with actionable ideas to start living a more conscious lifestyle.   

Ashlee Sang
2372 Sec. A Thursday 11/7, 6-9PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1403
 $29

Home Staging: Tips to Get Your Home Sold
Get the know-how you need to prepare your home to hit the 
market. Make home staging work for your time and budget 
as you learn how to save money and avoid common selling 
pitfalls. With the guidance of a real estate expert, you’ll take 
away tips for the best ways to show off your house, prepare 
for walkthroughs, and eventually, put out that “Sold!” sign 
with pride!   

Adrianne Cornejo
2881 Sec. A Tuesday 11/19, 6-8:30PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1402
 $35

Welding Décor for the Outdoors
Shape new, used, or recycled metal into creative yard art by 
using basic MIG welding techniques. Choose from an iron 
butterfly or flower, both made with old horseshoes. Bring 
decorative pieces to class or add them later at home. Great for 
gifts or your own personal outdoor décor. All basic supplies to 
complete the project are included.   

Dennis Ludwig
2625 Sec. A Sunday 12/8, 1-5PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1601/05
 $79

Do It Yourself: Basic Dog Grooming
Keep your furry friend looking and feeling good! Gain hands-on experience, learn basics 
like trimming nails and brushing teeth, and discover the best products for bathing your 
dog. You’ll also practice proper techniques for cleaning ears, bathing and drying your 
canine companion. Get the expert’s advice for flea and tick removal and prevention. This 
class is limited to six students and their dogs to maximize the hands-on education and 
animal safety. Proof of vaccination is required at the first session and dogs are expected 
to be well-trained and social. Specific equipment is also needed. You will purchase an 
essentials grooming kit from the instructor.   

Lori Cawood
2160 Sec. A Saturday (3 sessions), 11/2-11/16, 1-3PM 
 Canine Classics Spa & Resort
 $85 (plus $60 grooming kit purchased from instructor)

DA

YTIME CLASS 
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DIY Luminaries
Light up your home and yard this season with beautiful, 
handmade luminaria. You’ll take home a decorative tin can 
with a tealight candle, a nail for creating more patterns, and a 
beaded wire for hanging. Also learn how to make ice candles, 
jar candles, and more. Go home with ideas for lighting up the 
favorite spaces in your home!   

Penny Feehan
2212 Sec. A Tuesday 10/22, 6-8PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1400
 $25 (plus $10 supply fee paid to the instructor)



Crowd Pleasing Appetizers
Holiday season means hosting and attending events. Learn to 
create easy, yet delicious fall and winter appetizers, perfect 
for pleasing family members or guests. Discover mozzarella 
in carrozza, a warm and satisfying mini sandwich and the 
incredibly simple and flavorful walnut and cheese date. Leave 
with the recipes and the know how to make mouthwatering 
treats for your hungry guests. Please bring a small plastic 
container in order to take home samples.  

Candace Borth
2204 Sec. A Tuesday 10/29, 6-9PM 
 HCC SCB Demo Kitchen Rm 1802
 $45

Baking Pies with Bill
This hands-on workshop will teach you how to make a flaky 
pie crust and tasty fruit pie filling. Bill will share recipes for 
his pies that have won the “Grand Champion Pastry” award 
at the Illinois State Fair. Sample three different pie crusts 
(shortening, oil and lard-based) and master the crust of your 
choice. Each student will work on his/her own pie and take it 
home for baking.   

Bill Thomas
2143 Sec. AL Tuesday 11/5, 6-8PM 
 Palms Grill Cafe
 $39 (includes food, other supplies not provided)

Homemade Bread
Don’t settle for that sliced, store-bought loaf —learn to make 
your own bread! Sample several homemade recipes while 
making your own white bread during this class. Top your 
warm bread with a sweet or savory butter spread made by the 
instructor. You’ll take home new recipes to try, along with your 
very own sourdough starter. Soon your home will be filled with 
the comforting smells of freshly baked bread.   

Candace Borth
2365 Sec. A Saturday 11/2, 9AM-12PM 
 HCC SCB Demo Kitchen Rm 1802
 $45

DA

YTIME CLASS 
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 Festive Christmas Sugar Cookies
A happy holiday season always includes a tradition of fun and 
festive cookies! Learn “so-easy-anyone-can-do-it” techniques 
for decorating adorable, holiday-themed sugar cookies like 
snowmen, ice skates, and Santa and his elves, all without the 
hassle and expense of special equipment. Find out just how 
easy it is to create these Christmas-y treats, then take home 
the recipes and a handful to share (or eat on the way home).   

Christy Willert
2574 Sec. A Thursday 11/7, 6-9PM 
 HCC SCB Demo Kitchen Rm 1802
 $45
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Indian Cuisine
Diverse, delicious, and not as difficult to cook as you might 
think, Indian cuisine is full of flavorful spices and vegetables 
and every ingredient plays a role. In this demonstration, learn 
about the health benefits and uniqueness that Indian cuisine 
has to offer. Then, taste-test traditional recipes and bring them 
home to create your own delectable dish.   

Anuja Deshpande
2145 Sec. A Thursday 11/14, 6-9PM 
 HCC SCB Demo Kitchen Rm 1802
 $35 (plus $5 paid to the instructor)

 Italian Comfort Cooking
Longing for an authentic taste of Italy with all the glories of 
comfort food? In this class, you will learn to cook your own 
bolognese sauce to serve on pasta. Or, if you’re craving creamy, 
cheesy goodness, you’ll learn how to make risotto from 
scratch, including seasonal and regional variations to adapt to 
your favorite foods. Go home with deceptively easy recipes that 
will delight your family and friends.   

Candace Borth
2671 Sec. A Thursday 12/5, 6-9PM 
 HCC SCB Demo Kitchen Rm 1802
 $45
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Real Estate Investing for Beginners
Gain the knowledge to earn income through investment real 
estate by learning what to buy, how to buy, and how to analyze 
and manage investment real estate. Master how to find and 
fund flippers, rentals, and commercial real estate, all while 
staying on budget.   

Adrianne Cornejo
2885 Sec. A Tue/Thu (4 sessions), 11/5-11/14, 6-8PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 2004
 $59

Tax Code Changes & Strategies for 2019
There have been many changes to the U.S. tax code in the 
past year. In this course, you will learn about these changes 
and how they may affect you. Strategies to minimize your tax 
liability within the law and available options for tax-free savings 
will be discussed. We will also cover the differences between 
tax-deferral, tax-deductible, and tax-free and the impact of 
each. Explore why you should or shouldn’t have a tax advisor 
and how using charitable tax strategies could be a secure 
choice for planned giving.   

Bernard Wrezinski
2485 Sec. A Wednesday 12/4, 6-7:30PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1402
 $15
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Sign up for two or more classes in this booklet and receive a 10% discount on each class. You must 
register and pay for all the classes at the same time. If you withdraw from a discounted class you will 

no longer be eligible for the discounted price unless you have at least two classes remaining on your schedule. If we cancel a class 
you will still be eligible for the discounted price. Does not include Work Ready programs, EDventure trips, Professional Development, 
online classes or classes noted ineligible in the course description. 

Multiple Course
Discount

 Retirement University: Planning 102
If you are approaching retirement, you may be in the midst of 
developing a plan to ensure your savings and income sources 
sustain you comfortably long-term. Take these preliminary 
preparations to the next level in a course that will build on 
what many common retirement planning workshops cover. 
Topics include: financial pitfalls, types of life insurance 
plans, tax sheltering strategies, Medicare and social security 
implications, and estate/legacy planning. You are encouraged 
to bring questions with you to class.   

Bernard Wrezinski
2888 Sec. A Monday (3 sessions), 11/4-11/18, 6-8PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1402
 $25
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Digital Photography Basics - SLR Cameras
Learn basic techniques to enhance your digital photography skills. 
Find out how the proper camera settings can improve your results. 
You will need a digital camera with a fully-charged battery, lens, 
memory card and user manual. Prerequisite: familiarity with the 
basic controls of your camera.   

Kent Simpson
2251 Sec. A Tue/Thu (4 sessions), 12/3-12/12, 5:30-8:30PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1404
 $160 (includes text)

QuickBooks II
Continue to learn QuickBooks and streamline your small 
business accounting. Topics include processing payroll, 
tracking and paying sales tax, working with balance sheet 
accounts and more. Let QuickBooks handle all the accounting 
functions of your business. Prerequisite: completion of 
QuickBooks l or equivalent.   

Brad Mueller
2384 Sec. A Mon-Thu (4 sessions), 11/4-11/7, 6-8PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1404
 $115 (includes text)

Excel Advanced: Sparklines 
& Data Mapping

Say goodbye to bland data—make those numbers visually 
appealing and reader-friendly. Excel’s capabilities for 
graphically presenting data go well beyond the use of basic 
chart types. In this course, you will learn how to map Excel 
data and use sparklines to make visual sense of complex 
information, helpful for your business needs and reports. This 
course is intended for experienced Excel 2016 users who wish 
to train on more advanced features.   

Jennifer Dyehouse
2429 Sec. A Wednesday 10/30, 6-9PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1404
 $79 (includes textbook)

 Excel Power Pivot: Dominating 
 Data Analysis
Today’s age is defined by data collection. Don’t fear the data: 
dominate it. In this class, you’ll be introduced to Excel’s power 
pivot feature, an impressive tool designed to hold and analyze 
large amounts of data from multiple sources all in one place. 
Interact with power pivot to organize, manipulate, and report 
your data effectively using data models, allowing you to make 
strategic, data-driven decisions that are easy to understand. 
This course is for experienced Excel users who wish to advance 
their data-analysis capabilities.   

Jennifer Dyehouse
2369 Sec. A Wednesday 10/23, 6-9PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1404
 $79 (includes text)

Excel Advanced: Automating 
Workbook Functionality

Save valuable time and keep your data intact by mastering 
advanced automation features in Excel. Progress your skills 
as you learn to automate a wide variety of workbook tasks, 
anywhere from ensuring that correct data is entered into your 
worksheets to eliminating repetitive tasks. This course is 
intended for experienced Excel 2016 users who wish to train on 
more advanced features.   

Jennifer Dyehouse
2367 Sec. A Wednesday 11/13, 6-9PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1404
 $79 (includes textbook)

 Intro to JavaScript
JavaScript currently sits among the most capable and in-demand programming languages on the web, powering 
the dynamic behavior behind interactive websites, web-based apps, and games across the internet. In this class, 
you will get an introduction to programming fundamentals and basic object-oriented concepts using JavaScript 
syntax, allowing you to walk away with the foundational knowledge to read and apply JavaScript in any coding 
environment. Lessons will include instructional and hands-on applicationwith guidance from the instructor. 
Prior experience with coding or programming will be helpful, but is not required.   

Paul Bihn
2883 Sec. A Tue/Thu (4 sessions), 11/12-11/21, 6-8PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1405
 $85
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Introduction to Voiceovers
Explore the voiceover industry. Discover current 
trends, opportunities, and tools you need to find 
success in this exciting field. Read a real script 
and receive coaching from your instructor, a 
working professional voice actor from Voices 
For All, to improve your delivery. Receive a 
professional voiceover evaluation after the 
conclusion of the class.   

Voices for All Instructor
2321 Sec. A Wednesday 10/23, 6-8PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1402
 $49

Sign Language II
Because American Sign Language (ASL) is a visual language, 
you’ll continue to develop and practice your expressive and 
receptive skills through group activities and dialogues. 
Whether you’re taking this class to communicate with a 
friend, family member, or colleague, considering a career in 
interpreting, or for personal development, you’ll expand your 
ability to converse in sign. This course will continue to use the 
same book from Sign Language I.

Melissa Donze
2776 Sec. A Tuesday (8 sessions), 10/29-12/17, 6-8:30PM 
 HCC ICN Rm 2303
 $139 (plus text)

 Writing for Stage Performance
Writing for the stage looks very different than writing for the 
reader. Learn the many components of performance writing, 
identifying issues like consistency of character voice, use of 
props, and attention to body language. Practice visualizing 
scenes, crafting characters, and using costuming and action 
to express your creative vision. Put what you’ve learned 
into practice and try your hand at writing your own comedic 
sketches, dramatic scenes, monologues, and/or stand-up 
comedy routines.   

Zeke Jarvis
2450 Sec. A Tuesday (4 sessions), 11/12-12/3, 6-8:30PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1403
 $75
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 Keeping Controversy out of the Holidays
The holidays can be a stressful time due to juggling shopping, 
socializing, and traveling. Throw in the extended family, and your 
stress management level might just exceed its limit. Take control 
this holiday season and learn valuable communication techniques for 
navigating controversial topics and managing stressful family get-
togethers with grace and poise. Acquire practical self-care methods 
that will allow you to enjoy the festivities as they’re intended—
surrounded by good cheer and holiday spirit!   

Jonathon Frasier-Lindsey
2912 Sec. A Thursday 11/14, 6-9PM 
 HCC WDC Rm 1403
 $29
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The Joy of Art – Grades 2-5
Have fun with art in an environment where you can work in 
your own unique direction. Explore different types of art like 
drawing, painting and sculpture while learning sound art 
fundamentals. 

Infinite HeArt Studios Instructor
2631 Sec. YA Saturday (6 sessions, does not meet 11/30), 11/2-12/14
 10-11:15AM 
 Infinite HeArt Studios
 $99 (includes supplies)

Essential SAT Skills
Statistics show that test preparation is the key to higher SAT scores. The materials in this program were developed by Cambridge 
Education Services and are used throughout the country with an extraordinary success rate. At the start of the course, you’ll go 
through a test simulation to identify areas of improvement and focus. Class lessons include reading, writing, and math, as well as 
the history/social studies and science skills tested throughout the SAT. We’ll also practice test-taking strategies and provide skill-
building exercises to help you improve. Homework includes reinforcement modules and simulated test problems.   

Jennifer Dawson, Ryan Edel
2229 Sec. A Tue/Thu (6 sessions, does not meet 11/26, 11/28) 11/12-12/5, 6-8PM 
 HCC ICN Rm 2302
 $149 (includes text & materials)

Spook-Tacular Treats for Parent & Child
Indulge in some sweet and spooky fun this Halloween! Our food 
expert will be on hand to help you make devilishly good treats. 
Take home the recipes and the tricks to treat your friends. 
Parents, join your little jack-o-lanterns if you dare!   

Christy Willert
2141 Sec. A Saturday 10/26, 9AM-12PM 
 HCC SCB Demo Kitchen Rm 1802
 $29 (per person)

DA

YTIME CLASS 

 Comic Illustration & Manga –
 Grades 6-12
Crazy about comics and Manga? Now you can bring your 
very own characters to life! Discover the techniques needed 
to create cartoons and Manga, beginning with a concept 
and ending with a completely illustrated story. Along the 
way, you will develop your skills in sketching, anatomy, story 
development, and shading/coloring—all in preparation to make 
a masterpiece!   

Infinite HeArt Studios Instructor
2635 Sec. YA Thursday (6 sessions, does not meet 11/28), 11/7-12/19 
 6-7:15PM 
 Infinite HeArt Studios
 $99 (includes supplies)



DA

YTIME CLASS 

DA

YTIME CLASS 
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Parent & Child Kitchen Science—Ages 3-7
Put on your aprons and safety goggles and get ready for a 
hands-on science exploration in the kitchen. Get to work 
learning the science behind what makes butter creamy and ice 
cream cold. Mix ingredients together to make tasty new treats, 
and take home ideas and recipes for turning your own kitchen 
into a science lab. A parent or guardian must attend with child, 
and each parent and child must register for the class.   

Challenger Learning Center Instructor
2508 Sec. YA Saturday 11/9, 9-10:30AM 
 HCC SCB Demo Kitchen Rm 1802
 $5 (please register each family member attending)

Parent & Child Star Wars Saga—Ages 5-10
Set your sights to the stars and engage in hyper speed, just 
in time for the final episode of the Star Wars saga! Explore 
galaxies far, far away as you learn about the different types 
and life cycles of stars. Complete hands-on activities to 
understand why stars twinkle and shine, and stay on target 
as we set out to find and destroy the Death Star. A parent or 
guardian must attend with child, and each parent and child 
must register for the class.   

Challenger Learning Center Instructor
2507 Sec. YA Saturday 12/7, 9-10:30AM 
 HCC Challenger Learning Center
 $5 (please register each family member attending)

Homeschool Day at the CLC—Ages 6-9
Blast-off and travel through the solar system to learn why 
there is no place like earth. Head to the Discovery Lab to build 
a brush bot, make it rain, study plants, and participate in 
other hands-on, STEM activities. Think like an engineer as you 
design, build, and test a habitat for astronauts living on another 
planet. An Avanti’s sack lunch is included.   

Challenger Learning Center Instructor
2511 Sec. YA Thursday 11/21, 9:30AM-2:30PM 
 HCC Challenger Learning Center
 $35

Homeschool Day at the CLC—Ages 10-13
Embark on a mission to study a comet up close and personal. 
Activate your STEM skills as you take on the roles of navigator, 
robotic engineer, heliophysicist, environmental scientist, 
and more in order to successfully launch a probe to a comet. 
Work on board the space station to conduct experiments, and 
engage your problem-solving and communication skills to keep 
everyone safe while working in mission control. An Avanti’s 
sack lunch is included.   

Challenger Learning Center Instructor
2513 Sec. YA Thursday 11/21, 9:30AM-2:30PM 
 HCC Challenger Learning Center
 $35

Attention homeschool families!

DA

YTIME CLASS DA

YTIME CLASS 
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Lincoln/Pontiac

ServSafe Food Protection Manager
The state requires all food service establishments be under the 
supervision of a certified food protection manager. This hands-
on course will prepare you to earn an ANSI accredited food 
safety certification from the National Restaurant Association. 
The exam is proctored on site at the end of the second day. 
You will learn the importance of food safety through lecture, 
demos, hands-on activities and personal experiences from our 
certified ServSafe instructor.   

Chef Scott Rowan
2567 Sec. AP Thursday 11/7, 6-10PM, & 
 Saturday 11/9, 8AM-1PM 
 Livingston Area Career Center
 $165

 Estate Planning: Wills, Trusts 
 & Tax Strategies
Without experience, the jargon of estate planning can feel 
complex and overwhelming. Set your mind at ease and get 
in-person, realistic answers to all your questions. Join us for 
a discussion on estate planning, including key information to 
know about wills, trusts, and tax benefits. Get recommendations 
on the best strategies for minimizing death/estate taxes—while 
maximizing your assets—and leave with the confidence to take 
the next steps in handling this important process.   

Bernard Wrezinski
2151 Sec. AL Wednesday 10/23, 6-7PM 
 Heartland Lincoln Center Rm 209
 $15

Navigating Challenges & Stressors
Many things cause stress that impact your work - from 
juggling priorities and handling differences with co-workers, 
to managing personal challenges. This course will help you 
identify your key stressors and ways to properly respond to 
them. Through self-assessments, creating 
schedules and testing time management 
strategies, you’ll develop a personalized 
action plan to deal with stress.   

Jennifer Keith
2417 Sec. AL Thursday 10/24, 8AM-12PM
 Heartland Lincoln Center Rm 201
 $50

From our 
EWS series, 
see page 12.

Truck Driver Training 
class starts in Lincoln 
on 11/11. See page 10 
for more details. 
For more information, 
call (309) 268-8448.



Nov. 10 - Nov. 16 
Date(s) Page Class
11/11 - 12/10 10 Truck Driver Training I
11/11  9 Getting to Know Your Serger
11/11 3 Putting the Turkey in Thanksgiving
11/12 18 Caring Touch for Cancer 
11/12 - 12/5 25 Essential SAT Skills
11/12 - 12/10 5 French Culture
11/12  17 Healthcare Provider BLS CPR/AED 
11/12 15 EWS Supervisory Support Orientation
11/12 - 11/21 23 Intro to JavaScript
11/12 - 12/03 24 Writing for Stage Performance
11/13 - 12/11 6 Beginning Guitar
11/13 23 Excel Advanced: Automating Workbook 
  Functionality
11/13 - 12/11 5 Latin American Travel & Culture

Nov. 3 - Nov. 9 
Date(s) Page Class

11/4 - 12/9  8 Chinese Brush Painting
11/4 - 11/25  8 Christmas Crochet Projects
11/4 - 11/25 5 Introduction to German Culture
11/4 - 11/7 23 QuickBooks II
11/4 - 11/18 22 Retirement University: Planning 102
11/5 20 Baking Pies with Bill
11/5 - 11/14 22 Real Estate Investing for Beginners
11/6 - 12/4  8 Chinese Calligraphy 
11/6 - 12/4 3 Climbing Your Family Tree
11/7 - 12/19 25 Comic Illustration & Manga –
  Grades 6-12
11/7 19 Conscious Consumerism
11/7 - 11/14 18 Essential Oils: Beyond the Basics
11/7 20 Festive Christmas Sugar Cookies
11/7 - 12/19 8 Fundamentals of Drawing II
11/7 27 ServSafe Food Protection 
  Manager
11/7 18 The Power of Happy Thoughts
11/8 15 Navigating Challenges & Stressors
11/8 - 11/15 15 Advanced Presentation Skills
11/9 17 Legal & Ethical Drone Use
11/9 26 Parent & Child Kitchen Science

Oct. 20 - Oct. 26 
Date(s) Page Class

10/20 - 11/17 10 Welding II
10/21 - 11/18 18 West Coast Swing Basics
10/22 14 How to Create a Social Media Strategy 
10/22 19 DIY Illuminaries
10/23 23 Excel Power Point: Dominating 
  Data Analysis
10/23 2 Lunch, Learn & Listen
10/23 24 Intro to Voiceovers
10/23 27 Estate Planning: Wills, Trusts
  & Tax Strategies
10/23 16 Ethics & Cultural Competence 
  in Clinical Practice
10/23 - 12/4 9 Quilting II
10/24 27 Navigating Challenges &
  Stressors
10/26 25 Spook-Tacular Treats for Parent
  & Child
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Oct. 13 - Oct. 19 
Date(s) Page Class
10/17  7 Wheel Thrown Ceramics
10/18 15 Understanding Customer Service 
  Essentials

P

L

Oct. 27 - Nov. 2 
Date(s) Page Class

10/29 - 12/3 3 20th Century World II: 1945-1991
10/29 20 Crowd Pleasing Appetizers
10/29 - 12/3 7 Pen & Ink Drawing
10/29 - 12/17 24 Sign Language II
10/29  14 What Analytics & Tracking Will Tell
10/30 23 Excel Advanced: Sparklines & 
  Data Mapping
10/30 - 12/11 7 Paint Like a Pro-Acrylics & Oil
11/1 3 Movie Music Romance II
11/2 - 11/3 14 Agile Methodologies & Practices
11/2 - 11/16 19 Do It Yourself:Basic Dog Grooming
11/2 18 Heart Saver CPR/AED/First Aid
11/2 20 Homemade Bread
11/2 - 12/14 25 The Joy of Art - Grades 2-5



Dec. 8 - Dec. 14 
Date(s) Page Class
12/8  19 Welding Décor for the Outdoors
12/9 17 Heartland BASSET Training
12/11 9 Disappearing Nine Patch Quilt
12/14 2 Christmas at the Christkindlmarket

Nov. 10 - Nov. 16, cont. 
Date(s) Page Class
11/14  21 Indian Cuisine 
11/14  24 Keeping Controversy out of the Holidays 
11/14 - 12/12 5 Russian Culture
11/15  16 Grant Writing Fundamentals 
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• Automotive Repair 
• Birdwatching
• Professional Development
• Hand Lettering
• Cake Decorating
• Technology
• Italian
• Bollywood Film or Dance
• Advanced Bicycle Repair

For more information, visit heartland.edu/continuingEd
or call (309) 268-8160.

Or, suggest 
your own 

idea!

Wanted: Enthusiastic Instructors
Do you have a special skill or topic that you would like to teach? Share your knowledge 
and love of learning with the community. Instructors are wanted to teach short-term 
Continuing Education courses - day or evening.

Continuing Education | Late Fall 2019

Dec. 1 - Dec. 7 
Date(s) Page Class
12/2 4 A Christmastime Tradition
12/3 - 12/12 23 Digital Photography Basics-SLR 
12/4 22 Tax Code Changes and Strategies
  for 2019
12/5 21 Italian Comfort Cooking
12/5 16 Trauma, Shame, & Addiction: 
  Experience vs. Explanation
12/7 26 Parent & Child Star Wars Saga
  Ages 5-10

Nov. 17 - Nov. 23 
Date(s) Page Class

11/18 - 12/2 9 Knitting Cables
11/19 6 Hootenanny: Popular Hits from the 
  60’s & 70’s
11/19 15 Cannabis in the Workplace: 
  Your Policies & Communications 
11/19 - 11/21 19 Home Staging: Tips to Get Your 
  Home Sold
11/21 26 Homeschool Day at the CLC
  Ages 6-9
11/21 26 Homeschool Day at the CLC
  Ages 10-13
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Register online at heartland.edu/continuingEd



Registration Confirmation
You will receive a confirmation of your registration in the mail. 
Confirmation will include a course schedule, receipt, map and other 
information specific to your class(es).

Age Appropriate Guidelines
Unless otherwise stated, these classes are designed for adults  
ages 18 and over.

Fees
Fees are payable in full at the time of registration. We accept cash, 
check or credit/debit cards.

Classroom Expectations
We strive to provide excellent learning experiences in our Continuing 
Education classes. As a result, anyone exhibiting inappropriate 
behavior or disrespectful language may be dismissed without a refund. 
Please refer to the HCC Student Conduct policy for details at 
heartland.edu/conduct.

Full or Canceled Classes
Please make sure we have your current contact information so we can 
notify you if classes are full or canceled. You may choose alternate 
classes or receive a refund.

Refund Policy
Unless otherwise stated in the course description, you must drop a 
class no later than two working days before the first class session to 
receive a refund. No refunds or class credits will be issued after that 
time. Payments for course materials, supplies or textbooks are also 
non-refundable. 

Workforce Training Employment Policy 
Heartland Community College does not guarantee employment upon 
completion of instructional programs. Students are responsible for 
researching relevant employment opportunities prior to registration. 
No refunds will be provided if a student fails to complete a course, 
does not pass a certification exam, or is unsuccessful at obtaining 
employment. 

Weather or Emergency Cancellation Policy
If Heartland Community College closes campus due to inclement  
weather or emergencies, Continuing Education classes will also be 
canceled. Cancellations will be announced on area radio stations and  
local TV stations.

Heartland Community College is a  
tobacco-free and weapons-free campus.

Online:
Payment must be made by 
credit/debit card  
(Visa, MasterCard, Discover or 
American Express). 
Visit our website: 
www.heartland.edu/continuingEd

By Phone:
Call (309) 268-8160
The TDD number is (309) 268-8030.  
Office hours are 8:00AM - 4:30PM, 
Monday through Friday. To register by 
phone you must pay by credit/debit 
card (MasterCard, Visa, Discover or 
American Express).

By Mail:
Mail the completed registration form 
along with full payment to: 
Continuing Education
Heartland Community College
1500 W. Raab Rd.
Normal, IL 61761

In Person:
Bring completed form and payment to:
Continuing Education 
Workforce Development Center  
Suite 2400 
Heartland Community College  
1500 W. Raab Rd., Normal, IL
Office hours are:  
8:00AM - 4:30PM, Monday - Friday

Questions or suggestions?
Email: continuing.education@heartland.edu

Continuing Education | Late Fall 2019

Information/Registration
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4 WAYS TO REGISTER
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Ethnic Origin:

Are you Hispanic or Latino?  ¨ Yes     ¨ No

Are you from one or more of the following racial groups?

¨ White     ¨ American Indian/Alaskan Native     ¨ Asian     

¨ Black/African American     ¨ Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander

Are you in the United States on a Visa-Nonresident Alien?  ¨ Yes     ¨ No

Please identify your primary racial/ethnic group from the choices listed above:

________________________________________________________

If yes, please indicate Visa type _________________________________  

Country of Origin ___________________________________________

¨ GED

¨ H�S� Diploma

¨ Some College

¨ Certificate

¨ Associate Degree

¨ Bachelor's Degree

¨ Master's Degree

¨ 1st Professional Degree

¨ Doctoral Degree

¨ Other

The following demographic items are requested for state reporting:

Highest Degree Previously Earned:

Course Code (4-Digit) Course Title Fee 

____________________   ___________________________________________________________________   _____________________

____________________   ___________________________________________________________________   _____________________

____________________   ___________________________________________________________________   _____________________

____________________   ___________________________________________________________________   _____________________

 Total Fees $ _____________________

For Office Use
Date Received _____________ Initials ________  EMPLID# _______________

Legal Name _______________________________________________________________  ¨ Male     ¨ Female

SSN ______________________________________________________   Birthdate ________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________________________

City _______________________________________________________State ___________________________ 

Zip+4 ____________________________________ County ___________________________________________

Home Phone __________________________________ Work/Other _____________________________________

Email_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Please complete a registration form for EACH STUDENT planning to attend class.

For credit card payments please register 
online or call us at (309) 268-8160.



Find Your Class
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Main Campus 1500 W Raab Rd, Normal IL

 1 Community Commons Building (CCB)
 2 Student Commons Building (SCB)
 3 Instructional Commons Building (ICB)
 4 Instructional Commons North (ICN)
 5 Physical Plant Building (PPB)
 6 Receiving and Storage Building (RSB)

 7 Workforce Development Center (WDC)
 8 Child Development Lab (CDL)
 9 Fitness & Recreation Center (FRC)
 10 Astroth Community Education Center (ACEC)
 11 Normal Readiness Center (NRC)
 12 Corn Crib Stadium

Heartland Pontiac Center

Heartland Pontiac Center
Heartland Community College
211 E Madison
Pontiac, IL 61764 

Pontiac

Heartland Lincoln Center

Heartland Lincoln Center
Heartland Community College
2201 Woodlawn Road
Lincoln, IL 62656

Lincoln

HCC 
Heartland Community College
1500 W Raab Rd
Normal, IL 61761

ACEC-Astroth Community Education Center
CCB-Community Commons Building
CDL-Child Development Lab
FRC-Fitness & Recreation Center
ICB-Instructional Commons Building
ICN-Instructional Commons North
NRC-Normal Readiness Center
SCB-Student Commons Building
WDC-Workforce Development Center

Challenger Learning Center at  
Heartland Community College
Astroth Community Education Center
1500 W Raab Rd
Normal, IL 61761

• Letters represent parking lots

Off Campus
Canine Classics Spa & Resort
2405 Springfield Road
Bloomington, IL 61701

Dance Partners
1401 Tralee Ln
Bloomington, IL 61704

Infinite HeArt Studios
2907 Gill Street #1
Bloomington, IL 61704

Livingston Area Career Center
1100 E Indiana Ave.
Pontiac, IL 61764

The Palms Grill Cafe
110 SW Arch St.
Atlanta, IL 61723

Athletic 
Fields

Career Connections

Testing Center

Academic Offices:
 Business & Technology
Continuing Education
Reading Center

Pregracke Center
Math Success Center
Traffic Safety School



Discover Heartland. 
Discover Your New Career. 

heartland.edu/work 

Discover our affordable, convenient 
training options to help you reach your 
career goals. 

We’d love to see you around 
our learning table.



1500 W. Raab Road, Normal, IL 61761

continuingEd.hcc

Heartland Community College

Chinese Calligraphy
Tell a story blending art and 
language.              Page 8

Advanced Presentation Skills 
Power up your public 
speaking skills.                         Page 15

Writing for Stage Performance
Express your creative vision in a 
way you’ve only imagined. Page 24




